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Summary
I truly have 19 Years Social Networking and Internet Experience I believe to be the equivalent of PHd
in Social Media.

As an 11 year old child I dialed up into local Bulletin Boards with 300 baud modems as modems got
faster I eventually would dial up into bulletin boards to telnet into RPG Text Based (ascii) MUDD
Games. Until I was eventually coding them, with nothing but learning how to as I went at 17 years old.
I am and have always been an early adapter. To say I know my way around social networking,
gaming, gadgets and the pros and cons of each is a definite understatement.

I was the first generation of tech support for the first release of AOL. I did trouble shooting for
Windows 3.0 our training classes actually taught t us how to dismantle and put back together a
computer what the equivalent of an A+ certification is. A skill Ive retained.

Since then, I've done many things and pursued many passions but they are all centered around the
Internet and social networking experience.

I am best at taking assessment of companies needs to maximize capacity on internet through careful
step by step practice and training in each technology implemented with continuous availability to them
as social media and the net evolves. I work with the best programmers and web designers, technical
writers and I train everyone from CEO's to Human Resources how to use the Internet in their position
for maximum efficiency and offer training on any changes that are made regarding their website.

I am also a Doula, Lactation Consultant and Childbirth Educator I am passionate about these things.
This work has brought me an exceptional amount of joy since 2003. I am now focusing on postpartum
Doula work and education work with pregnant women who are in need and Doula's looking to expand
their client base via social media and SEO. I am passionate about politics since my Internship with
Obama in 2008 and am looking to lobby for better maternal care in California as well.

Specialties
experience in social networking and social media that leads to actual understanding in how to use
these tools to market, ability to assess online presence and reputation and see area's that need
fixing, professional, proactive, constantly researching and keeping eyes on mergers and aquisions,
and valuations of existing technologies or new ones to be forward thinking.
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Experience
Principal and Cheif Technical Officer at Rumor Mixed Media
February 2011 - Present (9 months)

19 Years Social Networking and Internet Experience. Best at taking assessment of companies
needs to maximize capacity on internet through careful step by step practice and training in each
technology implemented with continuous availability to them as social media and the net evolves. I
work with the best programmers and web designers, technical writers and I train everyone from
CEO's to Human Resources how to use the Internet in their position for maximum efficiency and
offer training on any changes that are made regarding their website.
2 recommendations available upon request

Postpartum Doula, Childbirth Educator, Professional Development Coach at South Bay
Doula Central
March 2003 - Present (8 years 8 months)

I have worked as a Doula (Lay midwife) for a very long time. My main focus now is working in the
postpartum area and especially those who are on the verge of suffering postpartum psychosis,
single mothers and teenage mothers. I also teach Childbirth classes to teens and those who
wouldn't normally be taking these classes. I am also someone who teaches new Doula's how to use
the internet and social media and gagets to enhance and grow their business.

Constultant at Exposition Public Relations LLC
May 2003 - November 2010 (7 years 7 months)

photography, graphic design, activism 2.0, social networking workshops, author, doula, just about
anything random.

President at Exposition Public Relations LLC
March 2001 - November 2010 (9 years 9 months)

We worked within the city of Albuquerque to provide a plethora of services for Artists and otherwise.
Successfully promoted many events. Was able to deploy expertise in digital media and
photography for many purposes including viral marketing through the social networking generation
(myspace, facebook etc)
1 recommendation available upon request

Skills
Social Media Relations (Expert, 19 years experience)
Social Networking (Expert, 10 years experience)
Social Media Marketing (Advanced, 7 years experience)
Technical Training (Expert, 15 years experience)
Technical Consultation (Advanced, 6 years experience)
New Business Development (Intermediate, 5 years experience)
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Business Analysis (Intermediate, 5 years experience)
doula
Midwifery
professional developoment
Postpartum
Social Media
Blogger Relations
New Media Consulting
Social Media Outreach
Search Analytics
Social Media Monitoring
Legal Technology
Civil Rights Litigation
User Generated Content
Game Mechanics
Gaming Law
Social Games
MMORPG
PSN
Community Outreach
Coalition Building

Education
Western Governors University
B.A., Special Education, 2009 - 2012

Interests
technology, computers, ipads, apple, social media, teaching, photography, graphic design, politics,
consulting, activism, radio show production, social networking, decorating, reading, yoga,
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3 people have recommended Erin

"Erin and I worked as a team to develop and promote a E-commerce site for Central Trailer Supply.
This was a daunting and exciting opportunity to take a wholesale business into a retail posture. The
technical components were easy with Erin and I enjoyed every minute working with her. She's
brilliant, incredibly hard working and works best in a creative environment with a clear mission and
global view. She has my unqualified recommendation."

— Gail Oliver, Executive Director, New Mexico Success Solutions, managed Erin at Rumor Mixed
Media

"Erin brings a phenomenal degree of creative talent and energy to her projects. One of the things
you want from a contractor is commitment to product -- Erin is easily in the top one percent here.
(I'd put her higher, but don't want to use too many fractions!)"

— Mike Godwin, General Counsel, MadRiver Entertainment, was with another company when
working with Erin at Rumor Mixed Media

"Erin is a young, creative and hard-working woman. There are a ton of techies out there but you
won't find another Erin. I would hire her again in a flash."

— Suzanne Prescott, was Erin's client

Contact Erin on LinkedIn
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